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2017 NFL DRAFT
EVENT IMPACT REPORT

2017 NFL DRAFT
IN PHILADELPHIA
The 2017 NFL Draft produced significant
results for Philadelphia and the surrounding
region. Visitors from across the country,
representing every team in the League, came
to Philadelphia for the three-day event which
was the most-attended NFL Draft in history.
The NFL Draft took place along the Benjamin
Franklin Parkway with the support of the City of
Philadelphia, the Philadelphia Eagles, the State
of Pennsylvania, the Pennsylvania Convention
Center, the Philadelphia Museum of Art, the
Franklin Institute, the Philadelphia Convention
and Visitors Bureau, its business development
division PHL Sports, and a host of other civic
and business partners.
This report was developed by the PHLCVB in
partnership with the Sport Industry Research
Center (SIRC) at Temple University. The PHLCVB
developed the content and data for pages 1-4
of this report, while the team at SIRC compiled
the data for pages 5-10.

“The bar’s been raised
for the next city”
Mel Kiper Jr., ESPN

HEADLINES

— LOCAL AND NATIONAL
“PHILLY SET TO WELCOME
NFL DRAFT IN GRAND WAY”
— Associated Press
“NFL DRAFT WEEKEND WAS
ONE FOR THE AGES IN PHILLY”
— The Philadelphia Inquirer
“PHILLY FANS SHOW WHY
THE NFL DRAFT SHOULD BE IN
PHILADELPHIA EVERY YEAR”
— CBS Sports
“HOW PHILADELPHIA’S
OUTDOOR NFL DRAFT
UPSTAGED EVERYONE”
— Yahoo! Sports

“Props to the people of Philadelphia.
That’s how to host a draft. No city has
injected that much energy, electricity,
excitement into draft”



— Adam Schefter, ESPN

“You can’t put a price tag on the positive
exposure the city gets. You can’t quantify
the value of that.”
Mayor Jim Kenney,
City of Philadelphia

“W inner —
the City of
Philadelphia.
The crowd
and the setting
Thursday set a
new draft-night
standard.”

Gregg Rosenthal,
NFL.com



“We’ve never had a
scene like that at
a Draft. That was
amazing, and the
way it fit perfectly
with Philadelphia.”
Mike Florio,
NBC Sports Network

“B est draft experience ever. The standard
has been set for every future draft city to
try and match”
			 — Trey Wingo, ESPN
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COMMUNITY IMPACT
The 2017 NFL Draft was a free, three-day family-friendly
festival that brought together fans of all ages to enjoy
interactive exhibits, immersive games, virtual reality
experiences, player autograph sessions, and more. The
NFL’s commitment to fans and the City of Philadelphia
was evident through multiple community-focused
activities like NFL PLAY 60 Clinics for boys and girls
ages 6-17, sustainability efforts that included recycling,
composting and food donations to local soup kitchens
and shelters, and volunteer and legacy programs that
engaged local communities.
The PHLCVB Foundation, in partnership with the NFL
Draft Host Committee and the NFL, supported three
legacy projects that will have a lasting positive impact
on Philadelphia. These initiatives focused specifically
on youth sports programming and involved many
community and civic partners.

LEGACY PROJECTS

VOLUNTEERS

PHILADELPHIA SCHOOL DISTRICT
Through a collaboration with the NFL
Foundation, a $50,000 donation was made
to the School District of Philadelphia to
support new flag football programs for the
city’s middle schools.

Over 1,400 volunteers were recruited to
provide support for the 3-day NFL Draft.
Volunteers served as Draft Ambassadors
distributing fan bags, manning football
activations, providing way-finding
assistance to visitors and a variety of other
tasks. A large percentage of volunteers
came from local schools and universities
and provided an opportunity for
students to learn about large scale event
production and tourism and hospitality.

SMITH PLAYGROUND
The Philadelphia NFL Draft Host Committee
and PHLCVB Foundation made a $25,000
donation to Urban Roots to support sports
programming, staffing and equipment at
the newly renovated Smith Playground in
South Philadelphia.
SIMON’S FUND
The Host Committee and PHLCVB
Foundation made a $10,000 donation to
Simon’s Fund in support of its campaign
to ensure that youth recreational facilities,
including 18 Philadelphia Police Athletic
League centers, would be equipped with
Automated External Defibrillators (AEDs) to
aid in cases of sudden cardiac arrest.

The PHLCVB also developed a network of
volunteers who supported social media
activities, helping to tell Philadelphia’s
story to visitors via a variety of social
platforms. Teams of content producers
worked within the event’s Social Media
Command Center and were also
deployed across the city to capture the
overall event and to promote Philadelphia
neighborhoods and attractions to NFL
Draft attendees.
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137.4M
MEDIA IMPRESSIONS

PUBLICITY
One of the primary benefits of hosting marquee events like the NFL Draft is the
national and international media exposure that destinations can maximize.
The PHLCVB worked closely with partners at Visit Philadelphia to leverage the
media attention of the Draft into destination coverage for Philadelphia. From
the time the NFL Draft was announced on September 1, 2016 through
June 30, 2017, the PHLCVB tracked more than 2,352 print, digital and
broadcast stories about the NFL Draft in Philadelphia, which included
a destination mention of the city. This coverage
was secured in local, regional and national
outlets and garnered 137.4 million
media impressions.

1,800
MEDIA IN
ATTENDENCE

2,352
FIRST ROUND
TV RATINGS

PRINT, DIGITAL AND BROADCAST
DESTINATION - RELATED
STORIES

#1

MOST WATCHED CABLE PROGRAM
FOR THE WEEK (4/23 – 4/29)
WITH 9.2M VIEWERS
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300
SOCIAL MEDIA

#6

The PHLCVB, in partnership with the City of Philadelphia, the
Philadelphia Eagles, Visit Philadelphia, SEPTA, the Independence
Visitor Center Corp., and other community partners worked
together to help tell Philadelphia’s story through a variety of
social media channels during the days of the NFL Draft.
The PHLCVB was charged with running the NFL Draft’s Social
Media Command Center (SMCC) and served as the primary
resource for destination-related information for NFL Draft
attendees. 26 SMCC volunteers logged over 645 total man hours
to help visitors navigate the city, amplify Philadelphia’s story and
maximize the overall visitor experience at the event.
NFL Draft attendees were also provided destination–related
content via the NFL’s Fan Mobile Pass app, which had 121,000
downloads by potential attendees and visitors. Philadelphiaspecific content on the app encouraged attendees to explore
the cultural institutions along the Parkway and linked to the
PHLCVB NFL Draft microsite, DraftinPHL.com for additional
destination information

TWEETS SENT FROM
@DISCOVERPHL

MOST TWEETED
SPORTS PROGRAM
OVER THE PAST
12 MONTHS

GENERATING
A POTENTIAL
REACH OF

4.8M

4M
NFL DRAFT
RELATED
TWEETS

TWITTER USERS

PHLCVB SOCIAL MEDIA ACTIVITY RESULTS

487K

13,663

TOTAL IMPRESSIONS

TOTAL ENGAGEMENT

(up

37% from previous week)

(up

92.6% from previous week)
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PHILADELPHIA

2017 NFL DRAFT
ECONOMIC IMPACT REPORT
EVENT IMPACT REPORT METHODOLOGY
This report was prepared by Temple University’s Sport Industry Research Center (SIRC) on behalf of the
Philadelphia Convention & Visitor Bureau and its Business Development Division, PHL Sports
A post-event survey was completed by 4,794 attendees of the NFL Draft. The results were then compared
to the larger population of individuals who attended the 2017 NFL Draft by using other available
datasets before being applied to an input-output (I-O) analysis using IMPLAN modeling software,
the most widely accepted methodology for measuring economic impact. The report is intended to
capture the overall impact of the 2017 NFL Draft on Philadelphia, however analysis is limited by the data
available, namely a survey of attendees and operational expenditures of the NFL. It does not include
all spending that occurred by sponsors and other large corporations in conjunction with the event.
Sources for this report include: the Philadelphia Convention and Visitors Bureau, C3 Presents,
the National Football League and attendee surveys conducted by Temple SIRC.
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ECONOMIC IMPACT FOR PHILADELPHIA
$56.1M
DIRECT SPENDING

The NFL Draft had a total estimated economic impact of $94.9 million which includes
direct spending by attendees and event organizers (NFL) totaling $56.1 million with an
additional $38.8 million generated in indirect and induced spending.

HELPED
SUPPORT

30,000
TOTAL

$94.9M

JOBS
GENERATING

$38.5M
IN PERSONAL
INCOME

$38.8M
INDIRECT AND
INDUCED SPENDING

The NFL Draft helped to
support more than 30,000
jobs, translating to 914 full-time
equivalent positions, which
generated $38.5 million in
personal income.

STATE & LOCAL TAXES
GENERATED

$7.9M

A total of $7.9 million was
generated from income
tax, sales tax and hotel tax
among other categories.
(State $3.8M, City $4.1M)
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EVENT PRODUCTION

NFL DRAFT THEATER
•8-STORIES TALL
•3-TIERED STRUCTURE
•OVER 3,000 SEATS

The NFL Draft Theater was the largest, open air, temporary structure
ever built for a unique event. It was also the first open-air theater
ever created by the NFL. Construction of the theater began on
April 3rd and was completed on April 25th. Nearly 5,000 union
laborers worked to construct the theater as well as the other
event activations throughout the site footprint.

30

PHILADELPHIA
RESTAURANTS
SERVING ON-SITE

4,949

BUILDING
TRADESPEOPLE
ON -SITE

48,203

TOTAL
MAN HOURS
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ATTENDANCE

During the three days of the NFL Draft (April 27-29) total
attendance was 250,000 which was the highest recorded
attendance in NFL Draft history. 182,058 were unique attendees,
with some visitors attending the event on multiple days. 63% of
NFL Draft attendees were from out-of-town, with 17% choosing to
stay overnight at paid accommodations (hotel, Airbnb, etc.).

17%

OUT- OF -TOWN
OVERNIGHT
VISITORS

37%

LOCAL DAY
VISITORS

182,058
UNIQUE
ATTENDEES

46%

OUT- OF -TOWN DAY
VISITORS
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ATTENDEES
CAME FROM

42

DIFFERENT
STATES

TRAVEL BEHAVIOR
Overall, the NFL Draft brought in visitors from 42 different states and provided an
opportunity for Philadelphia to shine as a premier destination with 93% citing the
Draft as their primary reason for visiting. Of those who attended, 79% said they are
willing to recommend Philadelphia as a travel destination and 62% intend to return
to Philadelphia for a vacation within the next 12 months.

93%

79%

62%

CITED THE DRAFT
AS THEIR PRIMARY
REASON FOR
VISITING
PHILADELPHIA

WOULD RECOMMEND
PHILADELPHIA
AS A TRAVEL
DESTINATION

PLAN TO RETURN
TO PHILADELPHIA
ON A VACATION
WITHIN 12 MONTHS
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HOTEL PERFORMANCE
Hotel room revenue was up 11.4% Year-Over-Year (YOY) during the peak days (April 26-29) that
the NFL Draft drove overnight demand to the Philadelphia region. The additional demand resulted
in $2.1 million in incremental hotel room revenue YOY for regional hotels, with $1.2 million in
Philadelphia County alone.

HOTEL ROOM
REVENUE UP 11%
ACROSS PHILADELPHIA’S
5-COUNTY REGION
(Year-Over-Year)

18,991
ROOM NIGHTS SOLD IN HOTELS
AND OTHER PAID ACCOMMODATIONS
ACROSS THE REGION
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QUESTIONS? CONTACT US
Jeremy Jordan, Ph.D.
Director
SIRC, School of Sport, Tourism
& Hospitality Management
Temple University
314 Speakman Hall, 1810 N. 13th Street
Philadelphia, PA 19122
Phone: 215-204-3811
Email: jsjordn@temple.edu

Erik Evjen
Director of Research
Philadelphia Convention & Visitors Bureau
1601 Market Street, Suite 200
Philadelphia, PA 19103
Phone: 215-636-4432
Email: erik@discoverPHL.com
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